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To encourage interest in quilting through learning and sharing.
To widen our circle of friends who share a common interest in quilting.
To provide an atmosphere to motivate creativity and improve skills.

A note from President Jane L.
I’m writing this as we’ve just finished Thanksgiving and we’re headed
toward the holiday season. Even though this season holds a whirlwind
of things to do, and projects to try to finish, I’d be remiss to not reflect
on the special blessing that each of you has brought to my life. I’m
thankful for each one of you who has contributed so much to our guild.
This year I’ve been able to stitch together many quilting memories with
you as we’ve shared experiences, techniques, stories, car rides, and
food! I know I enjoy spending time with my quilting friends and our
upcoming party promises to be a treat. I hope you will be able to come
celebrate with us. If you’re not able to come, I know that you will be
missed.

Color My World Challenge

Next Meeting: December 14
Location: Harner Chapel
Church
Time:
6:00pm
Program: Christmas dinner
Hostesses: Everyone
Bring a covered dish
Gift Exchange: Sewing item
Limit $15
2015-2016 Officers
President – Jane L.
Vice President – Debbie S.
Treasurer – Linda F.
Secretary – Kathryn G.

Vice President Debbie S. announced a new challenge for us this year.
COLOR MY World. Here are the rules: The item
1.
1.
2.
3.

Must be a minimum of 8 inches square finished. 8 inches x 8 inches
Must be finished; quilted or framed.
Must have an object in it that is recognizable.
Must be colored, can be with paints, colored pencils, crayons or
fabric.
4. Must be ready to be shown at the March 2018 meeting.
We will guess to see if you can pick others work...
so don't let anyone know what you are doing.

December
BIRTHDAYS!
Gitta J.

1st

Lesley K.

16th

Karen S.

20th

Lois C.

22nd

TREASURER'S REPORT: November 2017

by Linda F.

Beginning Balance

$ 6,967.53

Income
No Name tags

$ 1.25

Interest

$ 0.27

Opportunity Quilt Donation
Total Revenue

$ 25.00
$ 26.52

Expenses
Correction

$ 0.50

Newsletter/Bylaws

$ 78.48

Carol S.-Bagels for Quilt Show Set Up

$ 20.37

Sew Chic-Gift Certificate

$ 25.00

Country Roads-Gift Certificate

$ 50.00

Total Expenses

$ 174.35

Ending Balance

$ 6,819.70

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
Lu-Ann B. W. wrote: I've been making items for two charities over the past
month. Backpacks, scarves, and a blanket and bag were donated to
Samaritan's Purse's Operation Christmas Child. I also made and donated 32
preemie hats and 10 quilts to Brining Hope 2 Others. The hats and quilts are
headed to the eastern mountains of Tanzania to try and prevent newborn
deaths from hypothermia. My next effort is to make dresses and boy's
britches for Little Dresses for Africa. It feels wonderful to be quilting and
sewing again!!!

Gitta J. discussed The Rare Bear
program, making bears in
coordination with RARE Science
benefiting the children with rare
diseases. The bear pattern is not
available in stores, it is a reprint of
an old pattern.
The pattern is $5.96. If you would
like to go in and order the pattern
as a group, to save shipping
charges, Carol S. has offered to
order it. We need to get 13.
Contact Carol know if you want
one of these patterns. You can
give her the money at the
Christmas Party. She will collect
the monies before ordering. A
portion of the proceeds go to .
RARE Science to benefit the
children.

Terry C. shared a fun gift idea for a Soup bowl Cozy Pattern with this link:
https://happyhourstitches.com/2016/12/19/soup-bowl-cozy-pattern/

The Pumpkin Shaped Cheese Ball recipe
from the CRQG November meeting was provided by Carol S.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ingredients:
1 block cream cheese softened to room temperature, 8oz.
1 8 oz tub vegetable cream cheese (I omitted this and
added another brick of cream cheese)
2 tbsp Hidden Valley Ranch Spicy Ranch mix
3 green onions sliced
1 red pepper finely diced (save the stem)
2 cups shredded sharp cheddar cheese divided use

Instructions
1. Using an electric or stand mixer, combine both cream cheeses.
2. Then stir in 2 tablespoons of Hidden Valley Ranch Spicy Ranch mix,
green onion, red pepper and one cup shredded cheddar cheese.
3. Spread out a large sheet of Glad Cling Wrap.
4. Sprinkle about a 1/4 cup of the shredded cheddar cheese onto the
plastic wrap.
5. Then top with cheese ball mixture.
6. Take the rest of the shredded cheddar cheese and sprinkle it onto the
tops and sides of the cheese ball and wrap it up well with cling wrap.
7. Two layers of cling wrap work best. It needs to be well-wrapped and
wrapped tightly. Now, time to wrap it up with four large and wide
rubber bands.
8. We don't want any cheese ball mix squeezing out while we're putting on
the rubber bands. I had to double wrap each rubber band to get those
long indentations we're looking for to make the pumpkin shape.
(twine is actually easier than rubber bands)
9. Place cheese ball into the fridge for a minimum of two hours (overnight
is best.) Not only do the flavors get better as it sits, but as the mixture
cools, it will help it to form that pumpkin shape.
10. When ready, cut off the rubber bands and carefully remove the cling
wrap.
11. Then add on the red pepper stem to the top. Just gently push it in
there.
12. Serve with your favorite buttery crackers.

Show and Tell photos from
November
Top: Patti O. Jewels
Center: Barb M. Stack and
Wack’ with Fran C.
Bottom: Patty L.

November 2017 Meeting Minutes by Kathryn Greenly
Guild President Jane L. called the meeting to order and welcomed a guest
Cheyenne C. First on the agenda was the officer reports found in the
November newsletter for the month of October. Karen S. motioned to accept
the meeting minutes as is in the newsletter and Carol S. seconded the
motion; The motion carried. Next the motion was made by Pat F. to accept
the Treasurers report and the second was given by Margaret F. Thus
October’s Treasurers report will be filed.
The Christmas Party Committee reported that the party planning is
progressing well. You should bring three things to the party.
1) One or more fat quarters; you will get a chance to win fat quarters
for each one you bring.
2) Gift to exchange, if you want to participate. The gift item limit is $15
and should be a quilt item or notion.
3) A covered dish to share. Once again Diann Craig will provide our
ham.
The Mountaineer Week Quilt Show Committee report by Linda F. said
we had a successful show. Our Opportunity Quilt made a total of $893.
Additionally, Jane L. read a thank you note from the winner, Debra P., with a
$25 check for our guild. The total income for this year’s quilt then came up to
$918.
The By-Laws Committee provided proposed changes to the by-laws. All of
them except one, was accepted without change. In summary,
1) The different levels of membership were redefined.
Junior up to age 18
Regular member 19-69
Diamond Age 70 and above with two years paying membership.
Platinum Age 75 and a member for at least 10 years.
The dollar figure for payment will go to the standing rules to be discussed at a
future meeting. Carol S. motioned to accept these new membership levels
and Linda F. seconded it, and the Motion Carried (MC).
2) Karen S. motioned that item D be removed from Article III. Frances C.
seconded it and the MC.
3) Patty L. motioned that item E be removed from Article III. Karen S.
seconded and the MC.
4) Laura S. motioned that item F of Article III be removed from the same
article and Karen S. seconded and the MC.

5) Article IV Section 5
regarding unbudgeted
expenditures over $25 in
item I was a contradiction
in the laws. Pat F.
motioned to remove it
and Carol S. seconded, the
MC.
6) Carol S. motioned that
Article V Section 1, item D
be removed. Laura S.
seconded and the MC.
7) Carol S. motioned that we
add section 3 to standing
rules. Karen S. seconded
and the MC.
8) Margaret F. motioned that
Article VII. Section 2 item
D be removed and Patti O.
seconded and the MC.
The Nomination Committee (for
the next board of guild officers)
was formed with volunteers. They
are Carol S., Patty L., and Karen S.
Jane L. reminded us to consider
giving our “loose change” for the
donation quilt that Laura Savio
gave back to the guild, to be
quilted. Show and Tell was fun see
some pictures on the previous
page.
Joan A. and Carol S. were thanked
for providing the refreshments.
Gitta provided the program about
the RARE Bears shown on page 2.

